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Abstract. A processability study was conducted to investigate the fusion behavior of RHA filled
ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) modified PVC-U (Unplasticisied Polyvinyl Chloride) using
Brabender torque rheometer. The objective of this study is to investigate the effect of RHA loading and
types of coupling agents on the fusion behavior of impact modified PVC-U. The study showed that in
ABS impact modified PVC, RHA loading increased the fusion time. The torque decreased marginally
with RHA loading. Treating the PVC compound with coupling agent increased the fusion time. The
torque, however, reduced when the filled RHA PVC composites were treated with LICA 12.
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Abstrak. Kajian kebolehpemprosesan dilakukan untuk menyelidik sifat lakuran PVC tegar
(PVC-U) terubahsuai hentaman terisi abu sekam padi (RHA) menggunakan reometer tork Brabender.
Tujuan kajian adalah untuk mengetahui kesan penambahan RHA dan jenis agen penggandingan
terhadap sifat lakuran terubahsuai hentaman PVC-U. Kajian menunjukkan bahawa dalam kes terubahsuai
hentaman PVC-U, penambahan RHA meningkatkan masa pelakuran. Tork berkurang dengan
penambahan RHA. Penyebatian adunan PVC bersama dengan agen penggandingan meningkatkan
masa lakuran. Walau bagaimanapun, tork berkurang apabila komposit PVC-U tersisi RHA ditambah
dengan LICA 12.

Kata kunci: PVC-U, kajian kebolehprosesan, reometer tork Brabender, sifat lakuran, abu sekam
padi

1.0 INTRODUCTION

PVC is a cheap versatile thermoplastic, which has good chemical and weathering
properties [1,2]. It is finding increasing use in outdoor applications as a replacement
for conventional materials such as wood and aluminum [3]. PVC products are widely
used in automobile industry, electrical industry, and construction sectors. The capability
of PVC to perform such diverse function is due to the ability of PVC to incorporate
with various additives to suit the numerous applications [4]. The other factor responsible
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for the rapid growth of PVC is its processability by a variety of techniques such as
extrusion, calendaring, and injection moulding.

However, unmodified PVC-U has the disadvantage of being prone to occasional
brittleness and is notch sensitive. Impact modifier is therefore, one of the important
additives used to enhance the impact properties of PVC [5]. The impact modifier,
which is in rubbery phase, is capable in facilitating the yielding of the PVC matrix
before failure when sudden load is applied. Several types of impact modifiers are
currently available which include acrylate and chlorinated polyethylene (CPE) ABS
[6].

Cost is one of the important factors considered when selecting materials for any
application. Therefore, in thermoplastics, fillers are often used to reduce the cost of the
products. However, the incorporation of filler in PVC may also modify the processability
and mechanical properties of the products [7]. Calcium carbonate is the most popular
type of filler for PVC because of its excellent combination of low cost, high brightness,
and the ability to be used at high loadings. Besides mineral fillers, the use of natural
fillers is gaining popularity [8,9]. These natural fillers have the advantages of low
densities, low cost, non-abrasiveness, recyclability, biodegradability, and renewable
nature [10]. As the field of plastics developed and expanded, a variety of naturally
occurring materials were explored such as wood flour, oil palm empty fruit bunch
(EFB), and rice husk (RH).

In Malaysia, RH is one of the biomass materials which is a by-product from the rice
industry. RH contains cellulose 35%, hemi-cellulose 25%, lignin 20%, and ash 17% (silica
94%), by weight [11]. Applications of RH include as fuel in heat generation for drying
rice, used in making cement, and as a fertilizer in agriculture. However, the industrial
applications of this material are limited. The rest is burned or used for land-filling.
Therefore, more efficient utilization of rice husk is urgently needed. One of the efforts
is to produce value-added products such as composite materials from this important
bio-sources. Utilization of RH offers some economical and environmental advantages
too. There has been considerable effort and interest in the addition of RH and RHA
to thermoplastics [11-15].

Fuad et al. [11] revealed the effect of white rice husk ash (WRHA) and black rice
husk ash (BRHA) on PP matrix using a twin screw compounder. WRHA comprises
of approximately 96% (w/w) silica while BRHA contains only about 56% (w/w). Both
types of fillers exhibited their capability of enhancing the tensile modulus at the expense
of tensile and impact properties.

Previous studies [16,17] have shown that in PVC, fusion level of the final product
has a profound influence on mechanical, physical, and chemical properties. Fusion
can be defined as the process whereby the PVC agglomerates, primary particles,
domain, and microdomains are attached together during processing. The fusion level
of PVC products is found to depend on the thermal history and shear experienced by
the polymer during processing. Assessment of the state of fusion is of utmost important
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and a number of methods have become available for the assessment of PVC fusion
[18,19].

In this project, Brabender torque rheometer was used to study the processability of
PVC compound by determining the fusion behaviour during processing. The
Brabender torque rheometer is a torque measuring rheometer which can be
interchangeably attached to a number of different measuring heads. Due to its flexibility
in shear rates and reasonably good temperature control, the equipment is uniquely
suited to investigate the fusion behavior of PVC. The Brabender torque rheometer
is an invaluable tool for the polymer technologist, which is used to predict
processability performance before committing large amounts of time and materials
[20]. Aznizam et al. [21] investigated the effect of incorporating EFB into PVC-U on the
fusion time and the end torque using Brabender torque rheometer. The results showed
that the incorporation of EFB filler into PVC-U decreased the fusion time and the end
torque.

This paper reports on the utilization of rice husk ash as a filler in ABS impact modified
PVC-U composites. The main objective of the research reported in this paper is to
determine the effect of RHA filler content on the processability, as determined from
the fusion time and torque. The other objective of this research is to determine the
effect of coupling agent types on the fusion properties. Coupling agent is a type of
additive that improves the interfacial adhesion by intermolecular bridge between the
filler surface and the polymer matrix [11].

2.0 MATERIALS AND METHOD

The PVC used in this study is a suspension resin with solution viscosity K-value 66,
supplied by Industrial Resin Malaysia (IRM). The formulations are based upon a tin
stabilised commercial window profile with a slight modification. The additives used
are shown in Table 1. The ABS impact modifier (Blendex 338) was fixed at 8 parts per
hundred resin (phr) for all samples.

For the first objective, i.e. the effect of RHA filler content, RHA was varied from 0,
10, 20, 30, and 40 phr. For the second objective, which is on the effect of coupling
agent, three types of coupling agent were used.

The coupling agents used were titanate (LICA 12 and LICA 38) and silane (Prosil
9234). Filler treatment techniques and dosages of coupling agent were applied as advised
by the manufactures of the respective coupling agents. For LICA 12 and LICA 38 and
coupling agents, it was the polyvinyl chloride resin itself that was treated rather than
the filler. However, for PROSIL 9234 coupling agent, the RHA filler itself underwent
coupling agent treatment prior to compounding. The dosage for LICA 38 and LICA
12 was 0.2% by weight of PVC plus 0.5% by weight of RHA. The coupling agent was
diluted in n-pentane to make up a 5% solution that was sprayed onto the PVC as the
latter was rotated in a tabletop tumbler mixer. The amount of Prosil 9234 was 0.5% by
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weight of filler for Prosil 9234. The Prosil 9234 was diluted in ethanol to make up a 10%
solution for better dispersion. The RHA filler was charged into a bench top tumbler
mixer and the coupling agents were added slowly over a period of 15 minutes to
ensure uniform distribution of the coupling agent. After completion of the PROSIL
9234 addition, the filler was continually mixed for another 30 minutes. The treated
fillers were then dried at 100°C for about 2 hours.

Table 1 Additives used in PVC-U compound

Ingredient Parts per hundred Types Suppliers
(phr)

PVC 100.0 MH-66 (K-66) IRM Berhad
External lubricant 1.5 Stearic acid Ciba-Geigy
Internal lubricant 1.0 Calcium stearate Sun Ace Kakoh
Heat stabiliser 2.0 Tin Elf Atochem
Processing aids 2.0 Acrylic polymer Kaneka Malaysia
ABS impact modifier 8.0 ABS (Blendex 388) GE Specialty

Chemicals
Filler Varies (10, 20, 30, Rice husk ash Bernas Sdn. Bhd.

and 40)
Coupling agents (As explained in the Titanate (LICA 38 Kenrich Sdn. Bhd.

text) and LICA 12)
Silane (Prosil 9234)

The blend formulations are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Blend formulations

RHA(phr) Coupling
agents

S1 10 -
S2 20 -
S3 30 -
S4 40 -
S5 20 LICA 12
S6 20 LICA 38
S7 20 Prosil 9234

2.1 Fusion Study

The PVC compound was placed in the mixing chamber as a dry powder blend. The
samples were run at mixer temperature of 185°C with rotor speed of 30 rpm. A 5 kg
loading chute was used to introduce the powder blend into the mixer as quickly as
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possible for best reproducibility and comparability of test result [4]. This fusion behavior
was studied by observing changes of torque and temperature with time.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the fusion characteristics of PVC-U compounds, two characteristics were
studied; the fusion time and the torque at the equilibrium stage (end torque). The end
torque was taken after 7 minutes when the torque had stabilized.

Figure 1 shows a typical fusion curve of the PVC-U compound obtained from the
processability studies. The curve illustrates the changes of torque and temperature
with time. The viscosity-related torque curve shows two different peaks. The first peak,
A, in the torque curve was due to loading of sample, and the second peak, X, was due
to compaction and onset of melting. When the PVC dry blend was loaded into the
system, the initial peak was generated, then the torque began to decrease sharply
because of the free material flow before it began to compact; the torque then began to
increase and generated the second peak. At this peak, X, the material reached an
effectively void-free stated and started to melt at the interface between the compacted
material and the hot metal surface. The temperature and torque with respect to this
point, X, is defined as fusion temperature and fusion torque, respectively. The time
between the loading point A and the fusion point X is defined as fusion time, t.

Figure 1 Typical PVC-U compound fusion curve
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The effect of RHA content upon fusion time and end torque were studied on the
ABS impact modified PVC-U samples. The RHA content ranged from 10, 20, 30,
and 40 phr. The content of impact modifier was fixed at 8 phr as used throughout the
study. Table 1 shows that the fusion time decreased upon the incorporation of 10 phr
RHA. However, the fusion time increased with further RHA loading.

The increase in RHA loading (from 10 to 20 phr and higher) can hinder the
processing aid from functioning effectively to promote fusion resulting in an increase

End torque
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in fusion time. The other reason for the increase in fusion time is that the tendency of
filler agglomeration increases with filler loading. This may increase the separation
among PVC resin particles, resulting in the decrease of heat transfer throughout the
PVC compound. Since shear is also a factor that controls the fusion of PVC, higher
filler loading will decrease the shear between PVC particles, resulting in a slower
fusion rate.

Aznizam et al. [21] in their study on the effect of EFB fillers on processability of
unmodified PVC-U compound found that fusion time decreases with EFB fillers
loading. This is because EFB contains residual oil that promotes fusion in the PVC
compound.

The result in Table 2 also shows that the incorporation of RHA filler reduced the
end torque of PVC-U compound slightly due to the separation of PVC particles.
Reductions of the end torque means reducing in melt viscosity by which less force is
required to continue mixing and homogenizing the fused stock.

Table 3 shows that the coupling agent treated RHA filled impact modified PVC-U
samples have longer fusion time than untreated sample. Shearing between the PVC
primary particles is an important factor that promotes fusion. Therefore, the possible
explanation for the longer fusion time of the coupling treated samples is that the coupling
agent being in liquid form interferes with the shearing between primary particles of
PVC. In a recent paper [22] on the processability study of calcium carbonate filled
impact-modified PVC-U, treating the calcium carbonate fillers with LICA 38 was
found to increase the fusion time. The results seems to be inconsistent with the finding
from the present study.

A decrease in torque was observed with the addition of LICA 12, as shown in
Table 4. The presence of a monomolecular layer of a surface coating resulted in soft
agglomerates that were easier to break down by the low-level mechanical energy,
resulting in the reduction of torque. The effects of LICA 12 and Prosil 9234 on end
torque are, however, minimal.

Table 3 Effect of RHA content on fusion time and end torque of impact-modified PVC-U

Sample RHA Impact modifier Fusion End torque
content content time(s) (Nm)

(phr) (phr)

S1 0 8 48 30.8
S2 10 8 38 31.1
S3 20 8 54 30.6
S4 30 8 64 30.4
S5 40 8 70 30.4
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4.0 CONCLUSION

The processability study using Brabender torque rheometer showed that in ABS impact
modified PVC, RHA loading increased the fusion time. The torque decreased
marginally with RHA loading. Treating the PVC compound with coupling agent also
increased the fusion time. However, the end torque reduced when the filled RHA was
treated with LICA 12.
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